Become a 2020 JEDC INVESTOR

Platinum Level—all benefits below plus: $7,500+
- Recognition at all regional and statewide JEDC activities
- First choice for unique sponsorship opportunities for JEDC events

Gold Level—all benefits below plus: $5,000
- Recognition as JEDC sponsor on JEDC homepage banner
- Unique access and opportunity at JEDC events

Silver Level—all benefits below plus: $2,500
- Featured as ‘Sponsor of the Month’ in monthly newsletter (sent to over 5,000 contacts)
- Logo on JEDC website linked to your organization’s website
- Full-page recognition in the annual Economic Indicators report

Bronze Level—all benefits below plus: $1,250
- Half-page recognition in the annual Economic Indicators report

Investor Level—all benefits below plus: $650
- Recognition in the annual Economic Indicators report; logo included in JEDC investor posters and presentations

Consider me an Affiliate: $300
- Logo listed on JEDC website and JEDC eNews

Consider me a Supporter (includes individuals) up to $299
- Name listed on JEDC website

Please fill out this form and email it to: finance@jedc.org

Or you may mail it to:
612 West Willoughby Avenue, Suite A
Juneau, Alaska 99801

or fax:
Fax 907-463-3929

Questions?
Contact Brian Holst: 907-523-2333
bholst@jedc.org

CONTACT: ____________________________

BUSINESS NAME: ____________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS: ____________________________________________
CITY: ____________________________ STATE/ZIP: __________________

Amount $ ____________________

Method of Payment ☐ Credit Card ☐ Check Enclosed

CREDIT CARD NUMBER: ____________________________________________

NAME ON CARD: ____________________________ CARD SECURITY CODE: ________________

CARD BILLING ADDRESS (if different): ____________________________________________

SIGNATURE: ____________________________ DATE: ____________________________

JEDC Investor contributions are not tax deductible as charitable contributions. Businesses may deduct advertising as a normal business operating expense.